Basic problems with QALYs
What is essentially needed in health programme evaluation is society's valuation of different health improvements relative to each other and relative to life saving. The core of the QALY procedure, however, is not to value health improvements but rather to 
Plainly the SAVE procedure is a much more direct way of estimating the social value of health care interventions than calculating QALYs. Hence it is probably easier for ordinary people to understand. At the same time it yields value assessments in terms of numbers just as QALYs do and-just like the QALY procedure-allows comparison of different interventions in terms of cost:utility ratios.
COMPREHENSIVENESS
The SAVE procedure is more comprehensive than the QALY procedure: it allows judges to take account not only of the amount of health produced by each intervention but also of any distributional or ethical consideration they might find relevant. For example, consider three states, A, B, and C, that score 0 3, 0 5, and 0 9, respectively, on a health status index. In terms of QALYs an improvement from B to C would carry greater value than an improvement from A to B (0A4 v 0 2). but as noted above, on the ground that severity is an argument in itself people may very well consider it more important to help a person progress from state A to state B than help another person progress from state B to state C.
In the SAVE procedure people could express this by selecting a lower equivalence number (relative to saving a young life) for improvements from A to B than for improvements from B to C. Similarly, taking one kind of patient from A to C carries more value in terms of QALYs than taking another kind of patient from A to B (0 6 v 0 2). But society may very well find that the. two* kinds of patients should have equal priority on the grounds that both would be significantly helped and both are equally entitled to treatment. In the SAVE procedure people could express this by choosing the same equivalence number for the two kinds of improvement.
The SAVE procedure is suggested as an aid to decisions conceming allocation of scarce resources to different health care programmes. It presupposes that decision makers do not, know whom the programmes will benefit. The procedure may also prove useful as a guide in decisions conceming distribution of resources between known patients. However, other ethical rules will often apply in this context-in particular the obligation to save human life almost regardless of cost (the "rule of rescue"28).
The reliability of responses to equivalence of numbers questions needs to be studied. The technique has been used only occasionally in health care evaluation studies, 3 1'730 Testing of a first version of the model on a set of hypothetical health care outcomes has shown that it has high discriminant capacity and ranks outcomes in a way that seem to fit well with official guidelines for prioritising in Norwegian health care.'8 However, the real test of validity of the model is to see whether the equivalence numbers it predicts for different outcomes correspond with the equivalence numbers that people would suggest if asked directly.'527 If correspondence between implied and directly elicited equivalence numbers tums out to be unsatisfactory the model will need to be modified. Through an iterative process of checking for correspondence and subsequent modification a model may be established which yields a satisfactory goodness of fit with direct judgments. This empirical work remains to be conducted.
Conclusion
The SAVE procedure is suggested as an alternative to the QALY procedure in health programme evaluation. It yields social values for health gains for individuals in a more direct manner incorporating various distributional rules and using an easily understandable unit of measurement-namely, the value of saving a young life. This may altogether be a more meaningful and valid procedure than valuing health states as such and using the values to weight life years, as is the case with QALYs.
An empirically based mathematical model for estimating outcome values in terms of SAVEs is being developed at the National Institute of Public Health in Oslo. Detailed results of this work will be published Main advantages with SAVEs * Yield social values for health gains for individuals in more direct manner * Incorporate various distributional rules * Use easily understandable unit of measurementnamely, value of saving a young life in due time. The model will aim at encapsulating prevailing social values in Norway. There is evidence that perceptions of health related quality of life are much the same in Norway as in other northern European countries.3536 On the other hand, attitudes towards distribution may differ, and so may health perceptions outside the northern European region.
Other countries interested in adopting the SAVE procedure will therefore probably need to develop estimation models of their own.
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